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Rural Care Link    

  Carers Support Group 
News 

 We look forward to meeting at The Fox & 

Brew on the 3rd Tuesday of each 

month this year, for Morning Tea at 10.30 

am. Peer support, respite and information 

sharing is the  focus of the Carer Group. 

This year will also include an outing with the 

Border Carer Reference Group, Carer Week 

celebratory activities, a Movie at the Cinema, 

art and music in our lovely Jindera Village 

Green. Please call the Coordinator, Vickie, 

prior to attending to check details. 

Being a Carer is an often-unrecognised role. 

If you have any queries, would like to attend 

the group or know of someone else in our 

community who would benefit from attending 

please make contact. There is no obligation 

to attend every month as we realise that life 

is very busy, especially if you are caring for 

someone who has extra needs. The Carer 

Group is here to support you and offer you 

some brief respite from your role as needed. 

Please call Vickie Priscina  - 

Carer Group Co-Ordinator on   

0428 406 060 for more information. 
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 DATE FOR THE DIARY! 

Friday 28th June 2024 

7.00 pm 

Burrumbuttock’s Got Talent 

Community Concert 

Burrumbuttock Public Hall 

A Gala night of Family Entertain-

ment! 

Local talent 

School Children’s items 

Preschoolers’ items 

Dance 

Singing 

‘BURRUMBUTTOCK’S GOT TALENT’ 2024  

CALL FOR ITEMS! 

 

‘Burrumbutock’s Got Talent’ will be held  
on Friday 28th June 2024 at 7 pm 

at the Public Hall, as a fundraiser for the Burrumbuttock 150th 
celebrations which are in October 2025. 

This Community Concert has been a highlight event on the Bur-
rumbuttock calendar since 2005. Normally held every second 
year, it has had a five year break - so we are well and truly ready 
for a night of local fun and entertainment! 

 

The school and preschool children have already started enthusi-
astically planning their items. All we need now are more items 
from the community. 
We are looking for anyone or groups who: 

 Can perform comedy 

 Sing  

 Can do tricks 

 Dance 

 Tell good jokes  

 Play an instrument  

 Recite poetry 

 Have an idea for a funny segment 

 eg. Footballers doing a ballet, Tennis club skit 

 Want to have a go at performing in front of a supportive  
audience 

 

KINDNESS IN ACTION (editor’s reflection)   On a recent walk to the Burrum Store 

with grandchildren on bikes and me in my electric wheelchair I was grateful for the help 

Norm offered to assist me to get in and out of the store and to post a parcel. As some-

one who experiences PTSD (post traumatic stress disorder) from time to time, a non-

rush approach and encouraging  words mean a lot. As we were leaving the store, Norm 

said to the kids “you look after Nana because she looks after you” - the eldest grand 

child raced off on his bike and I said to the younger one you can catch up to your brother 

- to my surprise he said “no Nana”, I heard what that man said, to look after you and so I 

was “looked after” all the way home, as he walked by my side - THANKS NORM - words 

are important and teaching our kids to be kind and thoughtful. 
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Why meeting was held “Know your neighbour” 

Over the years Burrumbuttock has slowly changed—our older residents have either 

moved or died and land sold  or subdivided and new houses built. 

This has changed the way we connect with each other as a community, how we wel-

come new people in the community and provide information which is up-to-date and 

accessible to all.   

In previous times, the older generations ,often farming wives offered delicious morn-

ing or afternoon teas for newcomers and were usually available for community get -

togethers and participators in the community.  We still have many hard working      

volunteers for which we are grateful. 

Burrumbuttock is still noted for its sporting activities which are a valuable part of the 

community but there is a gap for people who are not actively involved in sports or 

other organisations—Wirraminna has become a popular recreational or volunteer 

outlet for some.  It is heart warming to see younger families coming into Burrum as 

well as retirees and seniors. 

Discussion around how these changes have impacted the community have led to 

some interesting ideas which we thought we would share, not least of which is the 

digital times we now live in—Burrum get ready for facebook!!!!!!!!! 

Please feel free to offer other ideas as well. We acknowledge the contributions of 

many past and present residents over the years that have made Burrum a wonderful 

place to live. 

Editor. 

 

Copy of Meeting minutes next page. Meeting  attended by Jan Skerry, Marion Vile 

& Michelle Thompson and apology from Louise Habermann. 
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Food pantry cupboard 

Supplies - fresh eggs, other non- perishables, tins, surplus fruit and 

vegetables, short of an item for people who can’t get to town, honesty system 

Could have a cabinet at back of Hall with these items? 

List of community contacts needed in case of emergencies 

Pub can be a great place to meet locals - people will travel for a good meal. 

Walbundrie pub is a great country pub 

Connecting people with similar interests – Information from these meetings could be an insert in the 

 Bulletin or on facebook 

eg. Beekeepers locally discovered! Mick Leahy, Sue Saunders, Carolyn Kabore, Syd Churcher. 

 

If people feel a bit isolated, there are few places to go to meet in 

Burrumbuttock. 

Could have a social get together at Pub. - have a lunch, book it in, 

Meet at Wirraminna for a cuppa, cake. 

Playgroup - does it exist now? 

 

Burrumbuttock Information Booklet – newcomers’ booklet updated in 2016 by  Community Forum 

Burrumbuttock Quality Living’ pamphlet also could be a display folder A4 so sheets could be added 

Leave it at the shop so when newcomers arrive they are handed the Welcome pack, advertise it in the 

 shop window? 

Could give a small native plant to newcomers or voucher from Wirraminna? 

Action: Jan and Michelle to review documents together 

Next meeting: Monday 3 June 2024 

Meeting Closed: 9pm 

 
IDEAS 
 
Burrumbuttock Bulletin - free distribution, more sponsorship needed. Cost per print run? $165 per 
 printing for 45 hard copies. Would be more if it 
was letter-dropped for whole community. 
Action: Find out how many would be needed for whole community from store. 
A lot of people look online these days -  
 
Burrumbuttock Community page on Facebook is needed: 
Ask for services e.g.  plumber, electrical etc. Power outages 

Social get together, Working bees 
Jobs needed to be done, etc 

Could post Burrum Bulletin on the Facebook page 
Louise Habermann to be administrator? 
 
Action: Plan to launch Facebook page in June after advertising has happened in May/June Bulletins,  
notices at shop etc. 
Community Forum - has 74 email addresses, few newcomers on list. How do we get more? 

Fire risk data base re vulnerable people in the community - data was collected several years ago but 
seemingly no follow-up action. 
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BURRUMBUTTOCK TENNIS CLUB 
Hi Readers Hope you are all well and enjoying your Winter sports. 

The Club will be holding their  AGM  Monday May 6  at 7.30pm at Club House. 

 

Bunnings BBQ                                                                                                                                                                      
Our 1

st
 Fund raiser and get together will be the Bunnings BBQ on Sunday May 26. 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

New Lights 
The Club have received new lighting on  

courts 5 and 6 as part of the  

Recreation Grounds  new electricity  

efficiency programme around the complex 

 

 

Footy Girls 
Some of the Club Girls Members were a part of a  
Come and Try Football Day at the Burrum Recreation  
Ground last month in an effort to encourage females to play 
sport. 
Left : 
Georgia Cattell, Savanah Lindner, Sara and Dani Schulz  
all excited about the day. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Wedding Bells 
Congratulations to 

Luke and Aimee Corrigan  

On their Recent Marriage. 

Wishing them both a great life together 

 

 

 

 

Until Next Month 

Kind Regards 

Maurice Tynan 
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Garden Chat                      

 

Ok gardening folk May is here, and the mornings  

are cooler, but the days are very pleasant. 

Deciduous trees are turning and autumn leaves are hitting the deck and the garden is 

starting to go into its dormant period as we approach the colder months, but there is 

plenty to do and prepare to get our gardens Winter ready. 

Whilst an array of coloured leaves can look attractive laying across our lawns don’t leave 

them there too long as they will block out any sunlight to your lawn particularly as they 

get wet and settle down. It’s a good time to gather them up and start preparing your 

mulch for spreading later in the season, or if you can rake or blow them into your garden 

beds this will help retain moisture and reduce weed growth but  remember not to smoth-

er your emerging bulbs. Talking bulbs May is the month for planting your Spring bulbs. 

May is an ideal month to reflect on your garden what has worked well, what can I change 

do I need to move plants around or prepare area’s where I want to plant any bare rooted 

trees. It’s also a good month to decide on any minor landscaping changes that can be 

done over the cooler months ready for the spring growing season. 

Jobs for May 

  Generally, tidy up your garden beds, cut back old growth on your plants and shrubs 

but leave any structural pruning for June and remember don’t prune your roses until 

August to avoid any frosts burning off new shoots. 

  Now that you have tidied up your garden beds and as moisture levels increase it’s a 

good time to spread good clean mulch, such as sugar cane in your garden beds and 

around trees and shrubs. 

  Garden tool maintenance. With plenty of pruning ahead make sure your  

           pruners and secateurs are clean, sharp and in good working order. 

•  Make sure any hand tools with wooden handles are free from nasty  

           splinters, a quick sand with some coarse sand paper will do the job. 

• It’s a good time to get your mower serviced or do it yourself, change blades, filters, 

plugs and oil. 
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Vegies to plant 

 

Onions, snow peas, garlic mixed lettuce, broccolini, spring onions ,leek, celery, rhubarb 

crowns and jerusalem artichokes 

Also you can give Brassicas a crack this month with broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower and 

brussels sprouts. 

Bare rooted Fruit Trees 

Decide if you are planting any new bare rooted fruit tress and start preparing the ground 

now 

good organic matter some mulch and moisture will set you up for success. 

“Remember mother’s day is coming up so why not treat her to something for the           

garden”. 

Happy Gardening 
  
 
John 
The Mystery Gardener 
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Brock Burrum Football Club 

Well, what an interesting lead up to the season we have had at the Brocklesby Burrumbuttock Saints Football 

Netball Club. Firstly, we would love to thank all our outgoing coaches from last year. 

Peter Cook retired late in November last year due to family commitments (congratulations on his daughter 

being called up to State Level in the soccer and we wish her all the best). Cookie did a great job with our 

seniors over the past couple of years leading our Senior Team into the finals for our thirteenth and fourteenth 

consecutive years. Especially last year when he inspired his troops after losing their first five games and 

languishing down the bottom of the ladder, to winning the next eight games straight and then beating a very  

fancied Howlong in the Elimination Final. The next week unfortunately in the Semi Final our boys were beaten 

by the Rand Walbundrie Walla Giants after two of our main ball winners collided in the centre of the ground 

(clashing heads) in the first few seconds of the match. The boys fought on gallantly but went down by 59 

points. 

Also, a big thank you also to Braden Eddy who mentored our U17s to within a few straight kicks of a 

premiership last year. For those who followed our 2023 U17s closely it was a great year to watch our up-and- 

coming juniors develop into a formidable team. Braden had a huge part in the development of these boys, 

many of them having been coached by him since the U14s. Braden has been coaching juniors at our club for 

the past 7 years and his ability to communicate and impart his knowledge on these young men is second to 

none. Braden has decided on a well-earned rest and has taken on the role of Junior Development and Liaison 

Officer at our club and is also assisting our senior coach Darcy I’Anson. 

Darcy has taken up the Senior Coaching role, not long before the start of the season and we all wish (this 

favourite son and club legend) all the best for the 2024 Season. 

As far as our Reserves are concerned Danny Williams has again put up his hand to coach (at this rate he will 

beat Kevins Sheedy’s coaching record at Essendon). Danny does a fantastic job in the hardest job in country 

football (chasing up reserves players week in week out) and not only that, is fast closing in on playing his 250 th 

game for the club (a feat not many can emulate). 

The U17s (like our seniors) lost their appointed coach due to work commitments and our Local Councillor Ash  

Lindner saw a need and volunteered to take on the job. Ash in his first year is doing a great job with the boys 

and we wish them all the best for the upcoming season. 

Alex Takle is once again coaching our U14s. Alex is one of the best junior coaches in the district getting called 

up to coach many school teams and last year’s Hume League u14s side. Good luck Alex, we are now you have 

a “grand plan” for your boys and looking forward to a great year. 

Also don’t forget our two most important coaches at the club, the two Schilg boys, Luke and Jordan who are 

our Auskick co-ordinators. They have attracted young hopeful footballers (both male and female) to our 

Auskick Centre and welcome any children that would like to come and have a try (no obligation – and free). 

They “train” on Thursday nights before the seniors at 5.30 and get a free sausage in bread after training has 

finished. The underlying focus is for the kids to have fun and learn a little bit about footy along the way. 

We can’t wait to see all our supports at our home games to show off our new senior recruits. We have been 
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As a local community club, every year we try to ensure that we are doing our bit to help with local issues. 

Last year we focused on educating our teenage members regarding “Drive to stay alive” which was well 

received by both the teens and their parents. This year we are planning on “A Big Freeze” event at our 

home game at Brocklesby on the 1 st June to help raise funds to help in the fight against MND (Motor  

Neurone Disease). We are also running a “Fight MND raffle” to be drawn on that day. Tickets are only $5 

each and can be purchased at any of our home games. Anyone who could help the cause by selling a book 

of raffle tickets for us can contact Taki Griparis on 0428 407 117 for more details. Your help would be much 

appreciated. 

We will also be involved in the Hume Leagues Mental Health round next week at Osborne. All the boys (and 

girls) will be wearing odd socks to show their support and help raise awareness of this important issue. As a  

club we are also hoping to run an information presentation/session later in the year for our players, 

supporters, and the local community to help do our bit. 

In other important news, our annual players Auction was held at the Burrumbuttock Hall last weekend. 

Another successful night for the club and a big thanks goes out to our Master of Ceremonies Jake Hill who 

ensured the night went smoothly and our two Auctioneers extraordinaire Harry Cozens and “Pottsy”. Of 

course, the most important duty of the night was the awarding of the “Charlie I’Anson – MasterChef Award” 

for the best casserole of the night. The competition was tight but wide open as last year’s winner was too 

scared to enter. This year the magnificent trophy went to Ned Shocking and his delectable Chicken casserole. 

Congratulations Ned!! Ned also explained that the recipe it is a tightly held family secret that has been passed 

down over many generations. We hope to be in the position to divulge the recipe, keep your eye out in future. 
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AFLW Development Day 

The Club held its first ever AFLW day on Sunday and it 

proved to be a huge success. Around 20 girls took 

place ranging in age from 12 through to their 30’s.  

The purpose of the day was to give females an oppor-

tunity to have a go at AFL – the game ALL Australians 

love. A massive thanks to all our netballers (and par-

ents) for their support of this event. Many reluctantly 

agreed to have a go and by the end all admitted to 

having a great morning. The spectators at times were 

near deafened by the volume of high pitched squeal-

ing or infectious laughter, especially when pressure 

and tackles were applied during game time.  

The success of the day was largely due to the profes-

sionalism of the Coaches. Thanks Mario, Adam and 

Emma from the AFLW Bushrangers, and our own Matt 

Seiter and Jarod Kosi. The event also would not have 

happened without the efforts of Caitlin and Simon from 

AFL NSW, and  sponsors Andrea Lever – Ray White 

Albury North,  and Shellie Graham – Albury Convey-

ancing  

The day was an awesome opportunity to showcase 

the forward thinking and inclusivity of our amazing 

club. 

Check out the Saints Facebook page for highlights. 

               GO GIRLS! 
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Wirraminna News 

Wirraminna was completely transformed last Saturday night by the Murray Arts Limelight event. On the 

Wednesday before, many of the volunteers put in a big effort raking paths and making ready for the expected 

crowd. All Saturday Murray Arts moved in to transform the area between the Discovery Centre and the dam. 

More than 300 people came in the evening to find an extraordinary display of lights and activities. A magic  

place for children and a very happy evening. 

It has been a long time coming, but we finally have a brochure describing our Resilience Garden. This is the  

area that was previously the Radiata Pine Nelder, the forestry planting of radiating trees rows that helps to 

establish the optimum spacing for timber production. This was an early project for the ANM Paper Mill, an 

early supporter of Wirraminna. The Pine trees gradually succumbed to drought and have been removed. In their 

place is a planting designed to demonstrate the plant communities that may be best adapted to the changing 

environment that we will experience as a result of climate change. It is predicted that our local climate will  

become more like that of the Forbes area, or districts to the west like Savernake. The brochure gives detailed  

information about the design of the planting and the pecies used. It will be available at the park entrance and 

at the shelter near the Nelder. 

The seed collecting season has nearly finished and it has been a very productive year —25 species have been 

collected from the seed production area, some in quite small quantities, others like the everlastings and Wallaby 

grass have been very productive, and will allow us to distribute them across the grassland restoration area in 

the woodland. We will provide some species to nurseries to grow seedlings to increase our supply of plants. We  

have a few empty beds in the SPA, and so will be able to increase the range of species we can grow. This may 

include species that may be more climate resilient. Until now we have tried to use local seed, but are now having 

to rethink that approach. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

 ( Pictured above Kangaroo that the School  (Pictured above & next page are of the new brochure Available 

 children made for Limelight display)                       from Wirraminna ) 
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Bulletin Basics 

Email: burrumumbuttockbulletin@gmail.com 

Assistant Editor:   Janice Whitty  0403 759 396 

Editor:   Jan Skerry 0407 602 263 

Secretary: Marion Vile  0425 852 702 

Treasurer:  Janice Whitty 0403 759 396 

Committee:    Fleur Hall. 

 

Closing date for copy: 24
th

 of the month. 

Please submit articles by email in Word files. 

Please no PDF’s 

We reserve the right to select, reject, correct, 

or modify all submissions. 

COPYRIGHT: All material printed in the Bulle-

tin is understood to be original work by the at-

tributed author. It is printed in good faith. 

Any material reproduced from the Burrumbut-

tock Bulletin should acknowledge its source. 

OPENING HOURS 

Burrumbuttock Transfer Station  
1st Sunday of the month 2.00pm to 4pm 

3rd Sunday of month 10.00am to 12noon 

 

General Store & Post Office  

Phone Norm or Janice– 6029 3240 
Trading hours: 

Monday to Thursday  8am-5pm 

Friday   8am-8pm 

Saturday   8am-10am 

Public Holidays – Closed  

List of Committees and Contacts 
Anglers Club  Jocelyn Beale      0476 215 200 

Bethel Lutheran Church   Paul Jarick        0427 263 224 

Burrumbuttock Bulletin    Marion Vile        0425 852 702 

Community Forum   Barry Mott          0400 987 151 

Pigeon Club    Ron Boulton       0488 459 060 

Cemetery Trust     Barry Mott          0400 987 151 

Cricket Club  Dave Williams      0427 260 234 

Fire Brigade  Jeff Litchfield       0438 293 227 

BB Saints Football Club Andrew Hogan   0411 534 043 

Netball Club        Rachel Koschitzke 0428 998 514 

Hall Committee           Marion Vile           0425 852 702 

Holy Cross Lutheran Church, Craig Severin 6035 1211 

Pre School                           6029 3343 

Primary School                6029 3253 

Recreation Ground Janice Whitty     0403 759 396 

Tennis Club  Ashley Lindner   0458 293 328 

West Hume Landcare Kathie Le Busque   0408 443 261 

Wirraminna Environmental Education Centre 6029 3185 

 

Justice of the Peace  

Barry Mott        0400 987 151 

Sue Robey    0409 111958 

Fe Coleman     0408 263 305   

Jeff Litchfield    0438 293 227 

 

Fire Emergency - 000 

Fire Communications Officer: 

Jeff Litchfield     0438 293 3227 

Rhonda Piper-Litchfield    6029 3327 

 

Council 

Roads, Storms & Drainage  0419 405 768 

Water & Sewerage   0408 691 637 

Ranger/Impounding Officer  0427 556 659 

Dates to Remember: 

 Mother’s Day – Sunday 12th May.            

  Planning meeting 150th celebrations 

–    Coordinating Committee,  

 Tues 28th May. 

 Burrumbuttock Tennis Club AGM  - 

Monday 6th May at 7.30pm Club-

house  

 

Bulletin Advertising Rates 

Business Cards $ 5.00   Colour $ 

8.00 

Quarter Page  $15.00   Colour 

$28.00 


